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FaithWalk
Choose the way you should go

In the world but not of it
Navigating through culture

es Sir‟, Velan said. He drew his fingers across his brow and
said, „Whatever is written here will happen. How can we ever help
it?‟” (R.K. Narayan‟s The Guide). That is fatalism - a belief subtly
affecting our subconscious selves. Maybe you don‟t think that is the
case. Well, it‟s the root of our „Chalta hai‟ attitude, our laziness, inaction
and indifference to things happening around us. And so we
sub-consciously presume that we cannot do anything to change the
problems that plague India whether it be corruption, poverty, traffic
congestion and the like. Similar is the case with the „white lie‟- harmless
deception, combined with either
hyperbole or understatements. It
doesn‟t hurt anyone or so we say.
In the Mahabharata, the Pandavas
declare that Ashwatthama is dead;
referring to an elephant but Drona
the Kaurava general thinks it is his
son and does not get to know the
truth even after he asks Yudhistira, the truthful one. This turns the
course of the war. Our dalliance with „white lie‟ is an everyday affair,
not an exception. When eight attend a meeting, we report a dozen
attended. When two non-Christians are baptized, it is reported as
several. Remember, a white lie killed Ananias and Sapphira.
- Continued
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What about race, caste, class and gender? Galatians 3:28 tells us
that “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond
nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all
one in Christ Jesus”. However, discrimination on the
basis of race, caste, colour and gender is rampant
among Christians in India. We are obsessed with
finding a fair complexioned girl as a bride.
Besides, a certain group of Christians in Kerala
claim Brahmin ancestry and look down upon
other Christians of „lower caste‟. Elsewhere there
are separate pews for Dalit Christians. As for
women, there is an unstated assumption among us
Christians that submission is equal to servility,
while giving the girl child equal value as the male is still far from reality in
many homes.
Indisputably, culture permeates every aspect of the society we live in. It is
reflected in our habits, customs and traditions as well as in our language,
literature and arts. However, the values that it promotes are sometimes
inimical to the Christian way of life. This is even more conspicuous in our
country where religion and culture are inextricably bound. As Christians we
are called to engage with the culture but we cannot afford to be overwhelmed by it or allow it to infiltrate our Christ-likeness in subtle ways. The
challenge is to live uncompromising lives while becoming “all things to all
men” for the cause of Christ. Like salt we are called to preserve and
disseminate Christian values and like light we are to provide direction and
guidance in a world darkened by negative ethos……..
- Dr. Sam Missal
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EDITOR’S ADDENDUM
Dr. V.V. Thomas in his book “Dalit Pentecostalism: Spirituality of the
Empowered Poor” focuses on Dalit Pentecostals and how they have been
marginalized in spite of their contribution to the Pentecostal movement.
Caste in India is not confined to Hinduism. The Syrian Christians were
elite landowners and merchants, the Dalits were agricultural slaves until the
mid-nineteenth century, and continue to be dominated symbolically,
politically and economically. Caste based discrimination is observed more
in rural churches than urban ones. It is time that the Church begins to
obey the teachings of our Lord and the Apostles. James exhorts us:
“For if a man wearing a gold ring and fine clothing comes into your assembly, and a
poor man in shabby clothing also comes in, and if you pay attention to the one who
wears the fine clothing and say, “You sit here in a good place,” while you say to the poor
man, “You stand over there,” or, “Sit down at my feet,” have you not then made
distinctions among yourselves and become judges with evil thoughts?” James 2:2-4
God‟s word is clear that everyone is to be regarded equally. It is God‟s
own nature to be impartial in judgment.
“For the LORD your God is God of gods and Lord of lords, the great God, mighty
and awesome, who shows no partiality and accepts no bribes. .” Deuteronomy 10:17

Humor
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THE BOOK OF HEBREWS AT A GLANCE
The book of Hebrews is a General Epistle
(Apostolic Letter) written mainly to the Jewish
Christians (Hebrew believers) approximately in
67 A.D. The author is anonymous, although
either Paul or Barnabas was
traditionally
accepted as the author. The purpose of Hebrews
is to show that Jesus is the true fulfillment of the
Old Testament history. The author was writing
to a group of Christians who were under intense
persecution and some were contemplating a return to Judaism. He
admonished them not to turn away from their only hope of salvation.
Hebrews teaches that Christianity is the fulfillment of Judaism. The
message is clear, the old system has found fulfillment in the new. The
“Greek” word for “better” and superior occurs fifteen times in Hebrews.
The chart on the facing page represents the key highlights of the book of
Hebrews. The book is broadly divided into 2 sections, Instructions and
exhortation. Hebrews clearly lays out the present priestly ministry of Christ
in the life of the believer. Jesus is both the divine Son of God and completely human, and in His priestly role (Hebrews Ch. 1-7). The priesthood
of Jesus is superior to the Old Testament priesthood of Aaron, because
only through Jesus do we receive eternal salvation (5:1–9). Therefore, let us
draw near, believe, endure in our faith and love one another in Christ.
- Sandeep Thombre
Chapter 6 of the book of Hebrews deals with pressing on to Christian
maturity. There was a tendency with the Jewish Christians to occupy
themselves with the matters concerning the Law. The writer wanted them
to move on to understanding the work of Christ who is the fulfillment of
all things. Christ becomes the role model. As Christ himself had suffered
to the point of shedding blood he encourages the Christian to endure the
disciplining process in the life so that they may come to a life of holiness.
A list of parameters to judge whether one is maturing in faith is given in
the profile on the facing page.
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Profile of a maturing Christian - By Selwyn Hughes
Someone who:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Understands the design of God for their being
Is in touch with their deepest longings
Knows that they can find total security, worth and significance only in God
Has set a goal which determines all other goals; the goal of pleasing God
Manages their emotions
Drinks deeply of the living water that Christ provides through a rich relationship with Him in prayer
Comprehends the importance of filling the mind with the wisdom that comes
from God's Word, the Bible
Is free of anger and resentment, anxiety and fear, guilt and shame
Loves others in the way that they themselves are loved by God

8.
9.
10. Ensures that they are taking the necessary steps to respect their physical being
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Timeline of the Ch

This is the culmination of the series on the Church Fathers. Those who would like
our website www.pfccindia.org - The various contribution of the Church fathers tow
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hurch Fathers

e to read earlier issues, can view or download softcopies from our resources tab on
wards development of the Christian faith are mentioned there. - Jose Joseph
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PFCC Creative Night
he first creative evening on 27th April saw
around 20 interested church members
joining in for a time of worship and
creativity.
The theme for the evening „Created to create‟
meant all who were in the room had an
opportunity to express their creativity in the
form they preferred, singing, poetry,
painting, writing etc..
The PFCC worship team started the evening
with a time of praise and worship setting the
tone for attendees to focus on the Lord.
Ajeet, Yohan and Shekainah painted based
on the inspiration they received. Yohan
painting depicted our freedom in Christ, we
are no longer in a cage.
Shekainah‟s painting portrayed beautifully
how „our trust needs to be without borders‟.

Yohan’s Creation on Canvas
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In the making….
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PFCC Creative Night

Ajeet‟s painting spoke about
man‟s journey from mountain to
valley and how he experienced
God‟s beauty when he came out of
the valley.
The poster for the creative night
had a picture of the “impossible
triangle”. Pastor Jose said that it
is representative of our own
nature which is created in the
image of God. Man being a
composed of body, soul and spirit
juxtapositioned together.
He did a free hand illustration to
show how the “impossible triangle” or the Penrose Triangle can
be drawn easily in simple steps by
extending 2D triangle.
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Karuna being an animal activist related her
experiences to paint a picture of God as the lover
and His response to her love. She penned some lines
to communicate this.

Jessy inspired by
the „ Miracles‟ song
shared about how God is in control
over our challenging situations.
Saurabh sang a wonderful song composed
by the PFCC worship team.
Pastor Raju shared how our life is like a
canvas and the enemy tries to put in conflicting colours but God‟s truth gives clarity in all
this. He also shared the importance of small
beginnings from Zechariah 4:10 and
encouraged more of these sessions in the future.
Special thanks to Sandeep Chandekar for capturing all the lovely
moments on camera.
- Manoj Thomas
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www.pfccindia.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BREAKTHROUGH NIGHT OF PRAYER
Our Address: Harbour House,Gulmohar Park, Ghorpadi, Pune-411 001, India
Phone: 9595262841

Every 1st Friday 9 pm - 12 midnight
WRITE TO US ::pfccoffice@gmail.com

The dates and the issues we will be praying for :

4th
1st
6th
3rd

MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG

- Marriage For those seeking Christ centred life partners & strengthening marriages
- Healing For physical as well as spiritual and emotional healing
- Family For families having relational issues as well as financial and other challenges
- Nation People of India will open their hearts to the gospel of Jesus Christ the only

Saviour and God will give us leaders and statesmen concerned for the people,their wellbeing and development

7th SEP - Job For those seeking jobs or a change to be more available for God
5th OCT - Church Will be a dynamic witness and a change maker in our Nation

VBS 2018
Hindi: May 7th - 9th 2018
English: May 21st - 26th 2018

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Every Sunday | 9 am to 10 am

PRAYER BREAKFAST
Saturday Morning
7.30 am to 9 am
Breakfast & Fellowship
(Every Saturday except the 1st Saturday of the month.)

NOTE: LOCATION IS AT HARBOUR HOUSE
AUDITORIUM UNLESS MENTIONED OTHERWISE

The Poona Faith Community Church
“Connecting people to God through Gospel proclamation & making them disciples of Christ.” and
“Connecting people to one-another into loving communities of true worshippers across India and beyond.”

This Bulletin is for Private Circulation Only
For queries contact: Shalini +91-8007288811 or Jose +91-9960275221
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